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Floor Plan and Parts List

This is the whole floor plan of the KSVB Company.

This is the tech support room. There are 35 stations and all
the wires and outlets are running through out the walls .

This is the President/ Boss’s office.

This is the Main Conference Room. It has about 5
wireless laptops and it has 4 laser jet printers with a
server,

This is just the lobby where the people come in to make
an appointment or to get information about our
company.

This is Workstation 1. It has 82 desktops and all
the wires and outlets are running throughout the walls.

This is the Training Room where all the new employees
start. It has 22 wireless laptops.

This is the Office Room. It has 16 wireless laptops.

Cost Quotes
Apple Mac Pro Workstation- 2 x Intel Xeon 2.26 GHz
Number
1

2
3
4

5
6

7

Description
Apple Mac Pro
Workstation- 2 x
Intel Xeon 2.26
GHz
Apple Mac Mini
Server
MacBook Air
HP LaserJEt Pro
200
M251nw14ppm
600 dpi Wireless
Color Laser Printer
Luxul Xen
Enterprise
Mediabridge- Blue
RJ45 Computer
Networking Cat5e
Ethernet Patch
Cable- 100 Feet
Direct Wire 7/2
Jumper Cables

Unit Price
$1,391.00

Quantity
70

Total Price
$97370

$924.95

4

$3696

$593.10
$189.26

42
11

$24906
$2081

$270.00

2

$540

$4.50

450

$2025

$61.95

89

$5513

Data Access
The data access to our company typically refers to software and activities related to
storing, retrieving, or other repository. Data Access is simply the authorization you have to
access different data files. Data access can help distinguish the abilities of Administrators
and users. Historically, different methods and languages were required for every repository,
including each different database, file system, etc., and many of these repositories stored
their content in different and incompatible formats. If you use Ethernet to connect to a
network or to a digital subscriber line modem that connects to the Internet, you need to
enter the settings you received from your network administrator or Internet service
provider into Network preferences. If you’re connecting to an Ethernet network, make sure
your computer is connected to the network Ethernet device (router) with an Ethernet cable.
If you’re connecting to a DSL modem, make sure it’s connected to your computer’s Ethernet
port with an Ethernet cable, and connected to the phone wall jack with the cable that came
with the modem. Turn the modem on and let it start up completely. Our company will
provide the best internet connection, faster and better.

NAME:___________________
___________________
Zip:___________________
Phone:_____________________

Date:________

Address:City,

Maintenance Agreement
We hereby to service _____________ in connecting their Network, in 3D Hologram, while also
connecting their computers, wireless laptops, servers, and Ethernet ports.
Agreement Price: $___________
Additional Items: $___________
Total Price:

$____________+ Tax:______= Amount Due:______

Payment Terms:
FULL PAYMENT (100%) WILL BE REQUIRED UPON PMA SIGNING AND ACCEPTANCE

_______________________

__________________

Authorized KSVB Signature

Date

Terms and Conditions




If you have questions please call and let us know. For meetings please schedule it one week
before.
If certain problems occur during the next 42 hours please call.
This Agreement is only for a year. If problems occur after this expires, we will come to repair but
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Dear Consumer,

. With this Warranty you are entitled in having a years’ worth of Coverage for any cable
damage, internet failure, and repair in anything that is broken. Please take note that if anything
was smashed or cut on purpose we will not cover that damage. Also, please take note that your
warranty will expire in 5/19/2014.

If you are having problems please contact us at 1-(800)-215-4735 our telephone lines are
available 24 hours every day except Sundays.

Sincerely,
KSVB

